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As a spirited and engaged leadership professional, Rose is inspired and motivated by the authenticity, expertise and inquisitive nature of leaders. She values open conversation and dialogue, as well as curiosity and self-reflection, promoting inclusion, innovation, creativity, and
capacity for positive change.
Education, coaching and professional development are her passion. Rose’s career, experience
and knowledge reflect a body of work that aligns mission, vision and values, affording her the opportunity to be among the engaged twenty-percent who are “able to do what they love to do.”
Established as an educator, she has 25 years of classroom experience, serving as a Master
Teacher, Academic Coach, and Professional Development Consultant. With a Bachelor of Science in Child Development, Master of Science in Instructional Leadership, as well as Administrative and Professional Teaching Credentials, she is an accredited Administrator/ Principal in
Arizona and California and certified to teach in both states. An alumnus of the Harvard Kennedy
School Executive Education, she is a graduate of the The Art and Practice of Leadership Development Program at Harvard University, John F. Kennedy School of Government.
As the CEO of the National Chair Academy, a premier leadership development organization, she
works with organizational leaders worldwide, focused on creating environments that promote
engagement and advancement in academic and administrative leadership. A Gallup-Certified
Strengths Coach and Certified Trainer for Everything DiSC, Work of Leaders, Leadership Practices Inventory, and Crucial Conversations, she facilitates Academy programs and workshops
across the United States, Canada and Australia, and consults and coaches’ organizational leaders worldwide. Working with the Academy’s Blog, What About Leadership, she publishes weekly
Leadership Tips and monthly YouTube videos entitled, “The Leadership Minute,” all focused
around issues and trends relevant to leading and leadership.

